Semidwarf Gene d60 Affected by Ubiquitous Gamete Lethal Gene gal Produced Rare Double Dwarf with d30 via Recombination Breaking Repulsion-Phase Linkage on Rice Chromosome 2.
The genotype of gal and d60 were investigated in 33 rice varieties chosen from representative semidwarf and dwarf rice varieties. These were crossed with three tester lines, the d60Gal line (genotype d60d60GalGal), the D60gal line (Koshihikari, D60D60galgal), and the D60Gal line (D60D60GalGal). Each F1 plant was measured for culm length, and seed fertility. As a result, all F1 lines with the d60Gal line showed tallness and partial sterility, reduced by 25% in average from those with the D60gal line (Koshihikari) and the D60Gal line. These data indicated that the genotype of the 33 varieties is D60D60galgal and that the d60 locus is not allelic to those of sd1, d1, d2, d6, d18k, d29, d30, d35, d49, d50, and qCL1 involved in the 33 varieties. In addition, the gal gene is not complementarily activated with the semidwarf and dwarf genes described above, other than d60. The Gal gene will be ubiquitously distributed in rice. It is emphasized that Gal is a rare and valuable mutant gene essential to the transmission of d60. The double dwarf genotype of homozygous d30d60 was rarely gained in the F3 of the d30 line × d60 line by breaking their repulsion d60-D30 linkage on chromosome 2.